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Investigation of tho Neutral Gas Distribution on Wi-AS Using tho Montancarlij Coda

EIRENE in'Combination with tho Li-Boam Diagnostic -
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I Mox-Pt‘anckuinstitatfitrPiasmaphysik, EURATOMAssociotion,-
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1. Introduction . .- ‘_ . *

Tho Li hoam diagnostic on WT~AS Kli’ allows tho moasnromont of noutral donstty. nflr outstdo tho _
plasma column as wall as oloctron donsitynrofilos of tho main-plasma by obsot‘yation of tho
collisionally inducod Lil lino radiation (fiflnm) from an injoctod high onorgy nontral Li—boam (20*
66koV!D.5-3.0mA). Control profilos for highor donsitios aro achioyod by incorporating lino
intogratod data from tho HCN intorforomotor 3'21 Thus highly accnrato donsity profilos from tho
plasma middlo to tho walls aro availablo. Using unngrofilos and nu doriyod from tho L-ihbcam in
combination with 1-10; intonsitios mcasnrod at soyora] points around tho yossol, tho Monto—Carlo codo
EIRENE is implomontod to dotormino tho important-nontral sonrcos as woll as tho absoluto noutral
donsity distribution.

2. Density profilo reconstruction _
For poal-t donsitios 1.131;} s: 4-10I9 Irr3 profilos spanning tho ontirc outor radius can ho roconstinctod by
tho Li bcam diagnostic. Contra} profiios for highor donsitios aro achioyod, nndor tho assumption of .
flat profilos. by incorporating data from HUN intorforornotry. '
Tho HCN intorforomotor on WT-AS moasuros lino donsitios along throo parallol linos of sight in tho
tp:29°'plano (approximato olliptical plasma cross soction, cf._fig. 2.1}. At low donsitios thoso data
can ho nsod to cross chock tho Li boam data. To this and tho roconstructod Li donsity profilos arc
mappod along tho rnagnotic 'snrfaccs "using tho TRANS-databaso to tho piano of tho HEN
intcrfororuoto'r, intogratod along tho lino of sights, and diroctly comparotl. Using tho oloctron
totnpcratnro profilo as moasnrod by Thomson soattoring in tho Li boatn donsity roconstruction
algorithm f3! and 'a control hota consistont with tho doriyod protilo for tho fiotd lino mapping,
cscollont'agrootnont is found, of. fig. 2.2. For highor contral donsitios nu a: 11101.9 in“3 tho ontiro
gradicnt rogion is still ac'coa'siblo by tho Li hcatn diagnostiC. Tho offoctiyo platoon yaluo of tho
dcnsity profilo can ho calculatod by subtracting this contribution of tho plasma odgo from tho contra}
HCN channol. A cuhic splino approximation is nsod to construct a smooth transition hotwoon tho
cdgo donsity profilo and tho doriyod platoau yaluo. To talto into account possihlo nnoortaintios in tho
Li boatn donsity In‘ofilo. tho piatoau yalno is station in such a way that tho lino intogral of tho
smoothod donsity pt'ot'ilc'fits tho lino'donsity of tho HEN intot‘i’orotnotor to within a toloranco of loss
than 2%; Tho ontorinost channol oi tho HON intorfcrotnotry is tisod to chock tho fiold lino mapping.
For tho EIRENE calculation holow a tow iota (tfloflfld, no islands at-tho plasma ctlgo"), motlinm
donsity't’small bots 'o'ffocts) shot (#33359) is choson. Thodoriyod donsity liro'filc' for this shot
togothor with tho odgo donsity profilo moasnrod by tho Li hoam diagnostic is shown in fig. 2.3.
Moasnromonts of this quality can ho rontinoly carriod out on a ms timo scalo.
3. Neutral density rnoasuramonts _
Tho nontral tlonsity is rogistorod in tho injoction port hy'ohscrying tho Ligp lino radiation from tho
Li boain indncod by collisions hotwoon Li hoam atoms and nontral particlos. Tho obsoryation
yolntno is at a point 0.55 tn from tho plasma snt‘facc, thoroby minimising any intorici'onco from
background light. at tho Litfiilpjwayolongth whilo maintaining a good vacuum conductanco to tho
main yossol. Tho signal is calibratod hy injcction of tho Li hoam into tho dischargo chambcr at
ltnown moloc-ular gas prossuro and appliod magnotio fiold. Sinco EIRENE calculations indicato that
moloculos mako up 99% of tho nontral tlonsiliy within tho injoction port, this-calibration may ho
diroctly applicd to moasuromonts port‘ormod during plasma dis'chargos. For tho tlischargo nndor
inyostigation, sco tho .EIRENE calculation bolow. tho nontral donsity is dotormiuod to ho
nu :2 3.6110'Tm'3 {l .5- 1&5 rnhar). '
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4. Ha measurements
Ha intensities are recorded at different toroidal positions (cf. fig. 53;): (l) spatially resolved by a
diode array at the inner limiter, (2} at team", (3) at (1:13”, the position of the Li beam diagnostic
and {4) at entail”. Data for positions 2-4 are absolutely calibrated via an Ulrich sphere (cg,
lightizlli“) = 1.8- 1013 photons m'zsdsr'l) and used in the EIRENE calculations,

5. EIRENE simulation of Hg: and 11,-, measurements
The neutral gas distribution plays a crucial role for source terms entering into the particle balance of
the plasma edge and hence is an important component of edge investigations. To determine the
absolute neutral density in the module of the Li beam, the neutral densitj,r distribution is calculated
with the 3D Monte-Carlo code EIRENE I42“, using hair) profiles and on from the Li beam as well as
the 1-1.1 intensity measured at 4 positions including the Li beam port and the poloidal Ha distribution
at an inboard limiter. With these independently measured quantities up and Hg: a consistency check
of the EIRENI-i modelling of the neutral source locations is also possible. To properly accommodate
the at, measurement located deep inside a port, the Li beam port is also simulated as shown on the
computational grid in fig. 5.]. Periodicity is assumed in the toroidal direction, i.e. each of the 5
modules is treated identically.
For clear conditions concerning neutral sottrcos a discharge without islands (iazflfldl is considered,
where the plasma has been shifted towards the inboard limiters (BE-:lEmT) so that they comprise
the main neutral source. The neutral source distribution is taken to be the same as the HE intensity
profile measured along the plasma-facing side of an inboard limiter. -
This assumption yields selfvconsisterit results: in fig. 5.3 the comparison between experimental and
calculated Ha profiles shows good agreement over the entire limiter. Fig. 5.4 illustrates the
corresponding lower inboard limiter and Hg; line of sights, together with the neutral atom
distribution. Since the distance of the Li beam to the inboard limiter is about 0.5 m toroidally and
150it poloidally, it is not clear a priori. which source dominates the local neutral density, i.e. the
limiters or the global plasma-wall interaction. The scaling of the neutral particle distribution from
the limiter source to its absolute Hm intensity shows that at the Li beam place this source strength is
too low for the corresponding Hm signal. This becomes clear from the toroidal variation of the
neutral density shown in fig. 5.5: Between the limiter and Li beam plane the atomic density decays
by ’2 decades. Therefore a second source at the wall is introduced, which for simplicity is assumed
to be a point source in the Li beam plane. It turns out that one has to put its location at the upper
part of the so—cailed helical edge (corresponding to the upper lip of the plasma in fig. 5.1), which is
expected to he the principal plusitiaovall interaction area away from limiters. By scaling the point
source neutral distribution with the His, signal at the Li beam, at. in the Li beam port and the next
further Ha are- predicted by the calculation to within fifl‘iii, whereas with other source locations the
differences are more than an order of magnitude, if a reasonable solution exists at all. This shows
that the helical edge defines the dominant region for the global plasma-wall interaction. In fig. 5.2
the toroidally and poloidally averaged atomic densities of the two sources are compared: inside the
limiter the limiter source dominates the neutral density by a factor of it}, but outside the wall source
is even higher than the latter.

t’. Conclusions
Employing the l..i beam 11,1,(1') profiles and lip, intensities it has been possible to find a self—consistent
3D neutral source distribution in EIRENE showing that on the limiter the source profile
corresponds roughly to the HE, intensity profile and that the helical edge is mainly responsible for
the global plasma-wall interaction. In addition the neutral density in the Li beam port could be
modelled for the first time, giving agreement within 50% to the experimental 110 value from the Li
beam.
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Fig. 2.1 Magnetic tlur. scrtaces for discharge
#311540 with line of sights for the HEN
interferometer.

Fig. 2.2 Line densities of the HtZNdchannels
indicated in fig. 2.l (solid lines) compared
to the line integrals calculated from the Li
hearn data (symbols) for discharge #345511}.

Fig. 2.3 Reconstructed profile using Li—beam
edge density profile {symbols} and the
central HCN chord for discharge #33359.

Fig. 5.1 Computational grid and diagnostics at
the Li beam phi plane. The Li-beam 11g
profile along the beam line is directly
mapped onto the grid flux surfaces.
Toroidally the grid has a resolution of 50
cells per module.

Fig. 5.2 {Tricilaall}1 averaged atom density profile of the inboard limiter and the helical edge wall
source with the Li beant 11g and Thomson te111perature profile. The shadow line indicates
the Iitnite1 position.

Fig. ii. 3 Experimental and calculated Ila profiles at the lower inboard limite1. The tile index varies
from bottom to top.

Fig. 5.4 Atomic density at the lower inboard 1imite1.Tl1e Him intensity profile 1s used as the nentlal
soutce distribution

Fig. 5.5 Toroidal atom density distribution of the limiter source on the flux surface in front of the
inboard limiter For the half of one module. Higher values correspond to brighter colours.
The upper picture shows along the poloidaliy averaged atomic density. the toroidal
positions of the inboard ii111ite_r(l), the Li beam plane {3) and two other Hm locations {2,4}.
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